
Environmental Commission / Sustainable Haddonfield 

Wednesday, February 23, 2022 (via ZOOM) 

Meeting Minutes 

 

 

ATTENDEES: Sharon McCollough, Jamie Mullen, Lou Randazzo, Ed Naumes, Caroline Keefe, Carl 

Maugeri, Bob Bergbauer 

 

GUESTS: Andrea Rizzuto 

 

1. Minutes of the January meeting, with one correction noted, were approved by voice vote. 

 

2. Evans Pond Cleanup – Andrea Rizzuto briefed the group on debris that persistently accumulates 

around Evans Pond (including photos) and asked if we would be willing to work with Cherry Hill on a 

cleanup of the area. Sharon noted that the land in question belongs to Camden County so we should 

first ask them to clean up the area. We agreed to approach the county jointly with Cherry Hill and 

consider ways to mitigate future buildups of trash in that area, potentially involving the HWTA in 

those efforts. 

 

3. Sustainable Jersey Recertification – Each attendee who had previously agreed to complete specific 

Actions provided a brief status report, including a summary of their work to date and remaining 

tasks. Bob reminded the group of the May 22 submission deadline and stressed the need to 

expedite our remaining work. To that end, Sharon will resume scheduling periodic progress checks 

with each individual. For any Actions requiring Resolutions by the Commissioners, Sharon also asked 

us to let her know those right away so that she can group them for approval at upcoming 

commissioner work sessions. 

 

4. Gas Leaf Blowers – Bob reported that Mark Kram decided to resign from the EC to pursue the GLB 

issue as an individual resident. We agreed that it makes sense for us to maintain contact with Mark 

and support or collaborate with his efforts where practical. Ed also recommended that we ask 

nearby towns if/how they’re approaching the issue, beginning at tomorrow’s meeting with 

members of the Cherry Hill Environmental Board. 

 

5. Plastic Ban – Bob and Jamie briefed the group on the PfH Zoom session held on Monday to provide 

local business owners with an overview of the law’s compliance requirements and relevant dates, 

including a Q&A session. They also described the information resources posted on the PfH website, 

a plan to distribute logoed reusable bags (funded partially by the borough), and the fact that PfH has 

already received permits for 2-3 tables at Kings Court on April 23 for Earth Day that we can use for 

our purposes in addition to providing info on the plastic ban and alternatives to banned products. 

 

6. ANJEC Stormwater Resolution – Jamie summarized ANJEC’s proposed “model” Resolution that he 

circulated earlier in the week and asked if the EC is willing to support ANJEC’s position by sponsoring 

the resolution as drafted. Sharon provided background information on the builders’ suit challenging 

the borough’s more stringent stormwater ordinance, which the borough lost in court. Given the 



litigation history and Frank’s absence from this meeting, the group agreed to confer first with him 

before deciding on the resolution. Jamie registered his dissent, stating that the EC should be free to 

vote on the resolution without seeking further input. 

 

7. Newton Creek Watershed Association – Bob briefed the group on the NCWA meeting that he was 

asked to attend last week. The NCWA had not previously had anyone from the borough involved 

and is looking for us to participate. Stormwater management is a core concern of the group and 

they are seeking information on the current 4-town stormwater project involving Haddonfield, 

Barrington, Audubon and Haddon Heights. Sharon agreed to provide to provide the requested 

information on the project. 

 

8. Earth Day – The group brainstormed the following ideas for the April 23 event: composting 

demonstration; recycling simulation game for youth; watershed educational model; project demos 

by HMHS AP environmental students; Buy Fresh promotion (in connection with the upcoming 

weekly farmers’ markets). 

 

9. Planning Board Update – Ed reported that recent board reviews focused on individual renovation 

projects, including some requiring historic preservation. Discussions in those reviews addressed the 

need for clear criteria when assessing historic preservation concerns and ways to repurpose doors 

and windows from renovation projects. 

 

10. New Business – Ed is having initial discussions with the library about hosting a speakers/educational 

series and will provide a status update at our next meeting. Bob reminded everyone that we will be 

meeting with the HWTA and CHEB at Croft Farm tomorrow afternoon, followed immediately by a 

trail walk. Lastly, Sharon confirmed that our monthly meetings will return to in-person at Room 201 

beginning in March. 


